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Symptoms 0 Paralysis ,

Donates NEIL May 8 1895 ,
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. ,

Schenectady , N. Y-
.GENTLEa1ENThis

.
is to certifythat I a-

a resldont of Douglas , Otoe County , Not
and am eighty years of ago. I have boa
an ahnost constant sufferer nearly all n-

ii life ,

of Into years I have bad severe pain
my back and limbs , with numbness at
prickling sensations in the extremiti
which some physicians pronounced sym
toms of paralysts.

Last fall , !roving beard through frienr-
tt of the virtue of Dr, Williams' Pink PI1

for, Pale People , I purchased a half doze
boxes direct from you and began takia
them according to directions.-

t
.

At this time the action of my heart wl
giving me great anxiety. Its pulsatiot
were weak and uncertain , with palpitatic
and vary alarming symptoms upon U
least oZcitement or over exortiou. Dlzz
ness and headache were of frequent occu-
urence. .

In a very short time after beginning trea-
ment with the plils I began to feel the
effect. The numbness became infrequer
and less soy erowhen, locomotion was easier
Trouble from palpitation decreased and
oxferienced a better condition of genet
al health so that I folttwent
er. I felt so much better when the s
boxes were gone that I discontinued trea-

c meat altogether.
With the advent of spring and wart

weather , I began to feel a return of tl
old symptoms , to some extent , so purchase

' another six bozos of your pills from Messrs-
C. . F. Clark &Co of Neb whic }

no doubt , will have to same good effel
the first lot did. Respectfully ,

311 y. R. M. WEDn
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peop1

1 are now given to the public as an unfailin
blood builder and nere restorer curie n-

forms of weakness arising from a water
I condition of the blood or shattered nerve

The pills are sold by all dealers , or will ti

sent Post paid on receipt of price 50 cents
boa or six boxes for X2.50 by addressin-
Dr.. Williams' bled. Co. Schenectady , N. ) i

Cnrn and arnerican Frontier Life.
Corn has always been closely assoc

ated with the frontier life of thi-

tt country , perhaps from the fact that n-

ether cereal is available for use in s
many ways. From the time that th
kernels begin to swell , full of thei
rich milky juice , it is edible , appetizin
and nutritive ; when fully ripened i

may be preserved for years , transfcl
ring if necessary the prosperity of on
abundant season to the relief of suf'ei
ers from crop failure or other destruc
Lion of suoplics in some subsequen-
year. . To the New England boy orgit-
of former generations , whose memor
goes back to childhood , how many nc
table associations are connected wit

, the cornfields and their products ! lion
the backs ached and the hands wer
blistered during the process of cuitiva-
tion ! How frequently and carefull
the husks were slightly opened to do

/ termine when the most advanced car
should be ready for boiling-perchanc
the only vegetable variation of th
monotonous dinner which gave littl
temptation to the palate , howeve
much of enduring strength it migh-

&give to the frame. Of the same clas
were the "roasting cars ," often enjoy-
ed in the midst of some lonely vigil
and these by judicious selection , coul-

be made available till the harvest.-
Good housekeeping.

Hate Field in Ieuver.1-

)ENV
.

}B, Sept. 10.My journey fron
Chicago was over the Chicago. Burling-
ton & Quincy railroad , one of the bes-

ii managed systems in the country ,

should say, judging by the civility o
the employes , the comfort I experi-
enced , the excellence of its roadbed
and the punctuality of arrival. I ac-

tually reached Denver ahead of time
The Burlington Route is also the bes-

to St. Paul , Minneapolis , Omaha and
Kansas City.

LITERARY INDUSTRY.

Locke is said to have spent over sr :

years in the preparation of his essa :

on the "Human Understanding ,"

Charles Lamb would write one of hi
essays in an 'evening , after a day spen-

at his desk in the East India office.

Byron spent the leisure hours of near-

ly four years in the preparation of th
first two cantos of "Childe Harold"-

Grote is reported to have spent frf

teen years in the work of preparing
and writing has.H1stpry of Greece."

Spensar , from first to last , consumer
four years of tole.hly steady labor ii

the preparation of the "Fairy Queen. '

Dryden worked irregularly , but con-

sidered that his daily task ought t ,

comprise from 100 to 400 lines of verse

Douglas Jerrold .is said to have , de-

voted but a few hours to the prepal-

1l1 ration of each one of his Caudle lee
tares.-

Mulhall
.

, the great statistician , de-

voted nearly thirty years to the prep-

aration of his "Dictionary of Statis-
l tics.

Sir Frederick Pollock , who made at-

t' address to the law schcol at Harvard
during the commencement , is accused
of appearing on the lecture platform
wearing a high white hat , a blue shirt.-

ii
- lavender cravat , black frock coat and

c

light trousers.-

"AMONG

.

TEE OZARES.

The Lantl ofBir, Red Apples , rS' at
attractive and interesting book , handsomel ;
illustr tad with1viers of South 1Lssour

4 scenery , iocludiog the fsmous 0-den fruit
farm of 3,090 acres in Howell county. Ii

pertains to fruit raising in that great frui
belt of America , the southern slope of the
Ozards , and will prove of great value , no
only to fruit-grower' , but to every farmer
and homeseeker looking for a farm and a-

home. .

Mailed fro.
Address ,

J. E. LocswooD ,
. Kansas City, .Ma-

A detective who wishes to make
? . capture works secretly , but a merchan'

'. seeking to capture trade cannot won }

J that way. He must let people knots

what he is after.-

.There
.

. are always some things whici

' , you can serve a customer at a lower

price or in better shape than your corn

petitors can. Those are the things yof

want keep before the public.
Versatility is the great desideratun-

in an advertisement writer. One styli

palls on us. We get tired of one dish
of one scene , of any one pleasure
Variety Is the spice of life and the chie ;

attraction in advertisements.
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INTERiIATIONAL PRESSASSaCIATION
8Y PERM/SSION OF-

RAND. . M. NALU' t& Co. .

(CHAPTER L-CosrlxuEu ) ,

"It is unreasonable ," she sari
"though not quite in the way you meat
You had , I am sure , no thought but t
honor me , and I thank you In all sir
cerity for your homage. But you hay
acted in this without due consldera-
tion

-"- ,

He would have spoken , but she raise
her hand to check him-

.you
.

"- did not reflect that we hay
not , between us , all that should go t
the making of a marriage. You have
man's strength and faith , an honorabl
name, a career of }promise-it is slue
to bring ; I have beauty , wealth , ' and
high spirit ; these , too , perhaps , ar
worth something ; you love me , nn
there is , I dare be sworn , no reason wh-

I should not love you. But where h

all tilts is the string' that binds the pos
together-where Is the guarantee of on
tranquil and continued friendship after-
ward ? I sometimes think; ' she coil
tinued , "that an intimacy of a lifeUm-
Is scarcely enough to warrant such
risk ; and you and I have but a yestel-
day's acquaintance on which to foul'
such perilous hopes , "

He raised his head. "I have know
you for three months , " lie said , "and al-

of that time I have thought of nothin
else on earth."

"All that time in truth ," she an-

swered ; "but of what have you bee
thinking in the thirty years before ?
do not know. I have ridden and dance
with you , I have sung and laughe
with you ; I knows your favorite auto
and the minister in whom you believe
but of yourself how little !"

"I am afraid there is little more t
know ," he said. "I am lllcc most otlle-
men. . But if you would set 'ny grey
love against my deficiencies the scale
might not weighs so uneven as wit ]

"some.
"I believe sincerely ," she replied

"that you love me-as you know me
but I fear I cannot say , like you , tha-

I am of the common type of my sex
my beliefs , my hopes , my work in ] tf
are all singular ; the very circumstance
of my birth and nationality are UnUSUa
though you hear it now for the firs
time. So , Capt. Estcourt ; she con-

tinued , rising to her feet , "you see lha-
in your haste you have asked a womai-
to become your wife who , for all tha
you know , has nothing in common wit
you but the lighter feelings and mot
trivial interests of life."

He bent his head and said nothin
for a time. She looked at him a Litt }

remorsefully.-

"Is
.

it good-by , then ?" lie said , slowly
like a man awaking from sleep.

She reflected , looking downward f ;

her turn.-

"I
.

will grant you this ," she said , "am
remember that it is no more and no les
than I would do for any man of honor
I will make no change for what ha
happened to-night ; I will meet you , i

chance so orders it , upon the old terms
but you shall promise 1110 one thing i-

return. ." She paused for his assent.-

"I
.

promise blindfold , " lie said , "fo
the first time in my life."

She nodded approval. "Then I hay
your word ," she said , "that you to
will make no change in your career
that you will follow your fortune where
ever and whenever it calls you withou
allowing thoughts of me to hold yol-

back. ."
"It is hard ," he said , "for I have to-

night been promised an immediate corn
mand. "

"But you have given me your word. '

She held out her hand to him as sh
spoke ; he stooped and kissed it in si
hence-

."Come
.

," she said , "I hear the mush ,

beginning ; this is m ; last dance. "
They passed down the staircase with-

out another word , and entered the ball-
room once more. To Estcourt the danc
was even more of a dream than the firs
one had been. To the thrilling influence
of her beauty and her touch there wag

added that regretful conac1ousness o
the inevitable end which makes tht
peaceful melancholy of autumn am
gives the last perfection of pathos ti-

the deep eyes of passion-
.If

.

he had felt himself favored of tht
gods before , he was now conscious , ii
his exalted state, of an even greater
dignity-that given by the heroic endur-
ance

-
of a great misfortune. Among

the phantoms that flitted around him
gibbering of their unreal joys , he movei-
in a kind of funereal triumph , as onr
with the grandeur of a tragic doom up-

on him. Tile whirling dance was tht
chaos of eternity , and the music filled

it with exquisite sadness.
But now the-measure rose sobbing tc-

a final ecstasy , and lapsed again , and
died slowly away upon a single note
He found himself standing by the door
with the colonel's bland figure in front
of him-

."If
.

you will pardon me ," the latter
was Enying , "It is time for me to take
my sster-ln-law! home ; unless , " he con-

tinued
-

, with a courteous gesture , "yon
are free to enjoy that privilege your-
self.

-

."
Estcourt turned to his partner.-
"I

.
could not think of it ," she said :

"but perhaps Capt. Estcourt will attend
me while you get your hat and cloak. "

He gave her his arm ; the colonel
bowed and disappeared. In three min-
utes

-

she was ready; muffled to the
throat in furs and satin , like. the moon
among fleecy, sliver-lined clouds. Est-
court took her to her carriage , and they
-waited a moment for the colonel-

."You
.

have never even told me your
naue ," she sail

.

1

"It Is Richard , " he replied ; "they call
me Dick."

The colonel appeared in the doorway.
Than !: you , she said , mine is Ca-

mllla.
-

. Good-night !"

CHAPTER II.

. s
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I WO DAYS AFTER
the ball Estcourt
paid an afternoon
call at Glamorgan-
House. . There he
found a large and
fashionable crowd
of visitors upon the
same errand as
himself , and spent
the greater part of
a short stay to tall
ing to stranger

But when he row to go , Lord Glamor-
gan , who had been keeping him in vies
while hobnobbing with a couple o us-

dersecretaries , crossed the room quiet :

ly and caught him as he turne
away from talc 1lg leave of his hostess
Estcourt saw fly the twinkle in his ey
that the genial old nobleman was f.

Ills own opinion the bearer of goo
news , but he shuddered Inwardly at th
sudden recollection of his promise s
lately made.

Dick , said his lordship , taking his
under the arm and leading him tbwar-
a corner of the room , "I've bet n doll
what little I can for you. and I enl
wish it were more. Compton tells rn
that time Favorite is almost ready fo
sea ; she's only a thirty-two , but she'
the last ship to be commissioned fo
ever so long and I thought you'd lath
en be walking the deck of a frigate thai
the pavement of Whitehall , "

Dick forced himself to return thank
in terms of suitable fervor. "This is to'
kind of you , Lord Glamorgan ," Ire said
with unintentional irony. "I could real-
ly wish that yOu had not taken so mud
trouble for me ; I do not know what
have done to deserve it."

"Nonsense , my boy ," said the oh
man , kindly ; "I owe your father's sot
more than that , and I'll pay it , too , 1

ever w e get our turn again. But now , '

he continued , returning to a more mat
ter-of-fact tone , "if I were you , as thi
is your last chance for the present , I'I-

go down to the admiralty tomorrow-
not- too late , remember , it's Saturda-
and

;- just make , as it were , a easua
inquiry whether they've received you
application all in due form , or some-
thing of that kind ; jog them up at th
right moment , d'ye see ? That's it-

that's it ! " he concluded , shaking, Dick'
hand ,

Dick escaped at last and hurried bad }

to his lodging without any clear ides
of where he was going. What was it h
had promised Madame de Muntaut ? H
remembered but too well the :words :

"You will follow your fortune wher'evc
and whenever it nay call you. " Th
bargain was but two days old , and her
already , with grim mockery , the cal
had come to time cheery tones of Iii
well-meaning old patron's voice. An'
for what price had he thus sold Iii
birthright of freewill ? Fir rarmissioi-
to meet one from whom he would sow
be separated by a thousand miles o
ocean , and perhaps by the wider gut

f of many years ; for a concession whiel
his own pledge had rendered valuelen
before he could reap the slightest ad-
vantage from it. If ever man cnterei
into a one-sided bargain , surely this
he bitterly felt , was one.

Should he give himself the vain con-
solation of seeing her ? He felt instinc-
tively that it would be better to den ;

himself until all had been done. But hi
could sit still no longer ; lie ruse Iron
table , leaving half his meal untouched
and set himself to think over his vlsi-
to the admiralty next day'-

He decided at once that he would no
trust himself to make his inquiry b
word of mouth ; he might say too mucl-
or two little , or betray some noticeable
sign of agitation-a thought from whici-
he always shrank by nature , and never-
more than now. No , he would write
letter and present it in person.

Next morning he dressed himsel
carefully in uniform , and started ou
shortly before noon with the letter it
his pocket. He crossed Oxford street
and made for the straight line of St-
Andrew's street and St. Martin's lane
But just before reaching the latter ht
found himself face to face with a crowl
which blocked the entire width of tilt
thoroughfare. It was composed of
wild and motley collection o: men , wo-
men

-
and children , accompanied by un-

couth
-

music , and fantastically adorned
with bunches of green ribbon , whose
freshness threw into more hideous
prominence the universal squalor of

their clothing and appearance.-
At

.

the head of this strange proces-
sion marched , in a body rather more
compact than the rest , a dozen or twc-
of men whose dress and feature :
marked them even more clearly than
their companions for thoroughbred
{ risllmen. They were apparently , in
some sort , under the leadership of a tail
ruffian with high cheek bores , a ,vide
mouth , and large side whiskers of a
flaming red color , and as they came
along they shouted , and waved their
sticks wildly above their heads with ne
apparent provocation.

The few occupants of the street fled
Into their houses or up the neighborin ;
by-ways. Estcourt contented himself
with drawing to one side , with the in-

tention
-

of passing along under the wail-
er of waiting there until the densest
part of the crowd should have gone by.
But his uniform made it impossible for
him to escape thus without notice , and
the temper of the mob being at th' :

moment highly aggressive they delib-
erately

-
blocked his path.-

At
.

first lIe was rather amused than
apprehensive , and addressed them in a-

tone of good-humored remonstrance.-
"Come

.

, lads ," he said , "let me pass ;

I'm on business , and have no time to
spare ," and he pushed boldly forward.
The crowd swayed about, yelling and
hooting derisively , fund with a rush of
half playful , half ferocious violence
bore him back against the wall , where

4 u q
I

he stood at bay , uncertain whether t
try persuasion or such force as he coul
bring Intn play ,

"God save Olreland !" howled th
leader, who stood directly in front o-

llim , and seemed to be in a paroxysn-
of unexplained excitement ; "God say
ould Oireland ! "

"Certainly ," said Dick , promptly
hoping that lie saw here a chance o
conciliating them. "With all my heart , '

he shouted , "God save Ireland !"
"Hurro for the Imperor Napolyun !

'

shrieked his tormentor , striking th
ground with his stick and capering ilk
a maniac. Dick shrugged his shoulder
and assumed a passive attitude.-

"Hurroo
.

for the Imperor Napolyunl' '

the Irishman , screaming in his face
"Say ut , ye murdherin divvle of a king'-
orflcer ; say ut , or I'll tear thim goolde-
lshtraps from yer dirrty shouldhers' "

Dick drew himself together , drencher
his fists , threw back his head , ann

raised himself to look for the thinner
part of the crowd. At that moment
carriage and pair was quickly makln ;

its way down the other side of the broat
road , which had been left bare in par
by the concentration of the mob aroum
their victim. 1 Ie recognized his chnne
and struck for it with all his force. H
was not armed even with a stick , but I-

Ia flash his two nearest antagonists liar
gone down before his fists and he wa
half way to the carriage , fighting hi
way desperately through a storm o
confused blows and shouts. Once h
fell , and rose again without his hat
a second time he was beaten to hip

knees , in the act of laying his pant
upon the side of the carriage , whici
had now stopped , and in which he wa-
hInily( conscious that a lady was stand-
ing upright.

She opened the door and steppei
quickly out. The crowd fell back a lit
tie , and she began to speak.

Dick scrambled to his feet , still hold-
ing on to the side of the carriage , am
stood looking at her in-

halfstunned condition of dul-
astonishment. . Her face and form well
those of Camilla , de Montaut , but her
speech and manner were strange t (

him and produced upon his confused
senses all the effect of an incongruous
dream.

" VIlisht bhoys ! " she said : "tell me
now what is't ye're afther here ? "

There was silence for a moment. "It's-
St , Pathrick's Day ," said a voice at
last-

."It
.

is so , " said the lady , readily , "oi
why would I be wearing shamrock ?'

and she took a small bunch of greerr
leaves from her dress and held them up-

"But that's no reason at all , " she wens
on , vivaciously , "why ye should b-
eafther murclherin' me Irons , and me the
daughther of Anthony Donoghue. "

The crowd showed a tendency tc
shuffle back and get behind one an-
other.

-

. A ragged youth , who found him-
self

-

} eft without support in the front
rank , took off his cap respectfully.-

"Shure
.

, 'twas none of u5 at all , me-

leddy ," he said ; "twas only Tim O'Hal-
loran that ast would his honor be plazed-
to say hurroo for the imperor , and he
would not. "

"Would he not ?" said the lady , witti-
an

:

irresistible air of drollery ; "thin it's-
mesilf that'll do ut for 'um. Hurroc
for the emperor ! " she cried , heartily ;

"and whin he comes back to his own
may I be there to give him the cead-
millia falta ! "

She turned to Dick , pointed to the
open door of the carriage , and jumped
in behind him. The niob were cheerinf
wildly all around ; one or two of the
nearest of them were taking the op-

.iortnnity
.

} to beg a trifle of her lady-
ship-

."Drive
.

on ! " she cried to the coach-
man.

-

. And in a moment they were
whirling southward down St. Martin's
lane In safety.

Dick , without knowing quite why he
(lid 50. had placed himself on tile had :

seat of the carriage , and now sat look'-
ing at his companion. Yes , beyond
doubt it was Camilla herself , and when
she spoke to him it was this time in
her own familiar tones.-

"I
.

am afraid r"was just too late , " she
said ; "you are hurt. "

"It is nothing , " he said , slowly. Ifcc

was holding his hat , which some one
had thrust into his hand as they drove
offhe pat it on his head and winced a
little involuntarily. Camilla saw that
he was hardly yet himself and wondered
what to do-

."Where
.

can I take you ?" she asked ,

quickly-
."Whitehall

.

," he replied with an ef-

fort.
-

. His head dropped back against
the cushion , and his eyes closed.-

TO

.

( nC CONTINCCI.l-

A CAT UP A TREE.-

Galhuit

.

l'ollcetnen Sat to Its Rescue

and the Relief of the Ladles.-

A

.

singular request was made to Chief
of Police Willard yesterday.-

A
.

woman who lives in the neighbor-
hootllrood

-

of 169 Hamilton street called
up police headquarters , and this is the
conversation that followed :

"Hello ! Is this police headquarters ?"
"Yes."
"Is Chief Willard in ? "
"Yes. I'ln the chief-

.l'ell
."

" \ , chief , have you got a police-

man
-

who can climb a tree ? "
wl--what ? A policeman who can

climb a tree ? For what purpose ? " asked
the chief , greatly surprised at the un-

usual
-

request-
."There's

.

a cat up in a tree opposite
169 Hamilton street , and it has been
up there for four days. All the women
and girls are in hysterics over it , and I-

wishI something could be done about it-

.I

.

thought that you could send a police-
man

-
up to climb the tree and bring the

pool' cat down. "
' I am afraid our policemen ale not

very good at the art of climbing , but I
will see what I can do. "lad-' attend to that all right."

Captain Davidson sent a couple of his
men to the tree where the cat was roost-
ing

-
, Thomas was rescued , however ,

and the hearts of all in the neighbor-
hood

-
beat regularly again.

London , in 1S91 , had a population of
1,349,166 , spread over 1"1 square miles ,

according to the recent report of the
registrar-general an average of 37a0-
to the square mile , and fifty-eight to
the acre. The most densely populated
districts are Whitechapel , with 196 to
the acre , and Shoreditch , with 191. The
Leath rate was 17.8 to 1,000 , the lowest
since a record has been kept. The high-

st
-

? death rate fcr the year in any Eng-
ish

-

town was 23.S in Liverpool.

I i

t i

highest of all in Leavening Powcr.-Latest U. S. Gov't R-
eportBkin1 v

e'-

1rr' i y

Wotnsn's Irnproveuteat Lel , tUc-

.An

.

interesting and worthy experi-
merit has been tried in Minneapolis ,

during the past two or three years , by-

theWoman's Improvement League , of
interesting school children in the rais-
ing

-

of flower :. Several thousand chil-

dren
-

every year , in certain school
grades , are given Ilower seeds to plant
in their home gardens and lawns , and
are encouraged by prizes to enter into
competition in flower production. Last
week the president of the league visit-
ed

-

the fifty cityschools anti awarded
the prizes voted upon by a committee
of inspectors and judges. 't'he schools
were gaily decorated with blossoms
grown by the children. The seeds are
contributed each year by prominent
seed firms , members of congress and
public-spirited citizens. The flower
mission has awakened a widespread in-

terest
-

among the children and elicour-
aged in them a love for the beautiful
and habits of industry which are likely
to endure.

how's ThiIi-

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , 0.-

We
.

, the undersigned , have known F.-

J.
.

. Cheney for the last 15 years , anti be-

lieve
-

him perfectly honorable in all
business trtnsartions , and lhianeially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm-

.WALDING.
.
. FINNAN & MARVIN ,

Wholesale Druggists , Toleo! , Ohio-
.IIall's

.

Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly

-
, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Tcstt-
monlals

-

sent free. Price , ;5c per bottle.
Sold by all druggists-

.IIall's
.

Family ills , 25c.

Good the far Cheap Oats.
National Stockman : 't'here is a great

deal of complaint about the low pm aces
for' oats , which are now in some parts
of the country as cheap as hay. rood
prices for this cereal would mean much
this year to many, as it is about the
only cash crop to rely on in the absence
of a wheat crop. But it may be that in
the long run the cheapness of oats will
prove something of a blessing in dis-

guise.
-

. There will be a great tempta-
tion

-

this year to throw in the corn at a
lively rate. Corn , while the best fat-
tening

-

grain on earth , is act a well
balanced feed , and the cheap oats may
ba used to great advantage in time way
of a better balanced ration. 't'his ap-

plies
-

especially to young stock , which ,

as a rule , get more corn and less oats
than is good for it.

That Joyful Feelliig-
Withr the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and interim } clean-
liness

-

which follows the use of Syrup
of Figs Is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the old time
medicines and the cheap substitutes
sometimes offered but never accepted by
the well informed.

Printing lames on Frait.
The rosy cheek of an apple is on the

sunny side ; the colorless apple grows
in time leafy shade. Advantage may be-

taken of this to have a pleasant sur-

prise
-

for children. A piece of stiff pa-

per
-

placed aroturd the apple hl the full
sun will shade it , and if the 'Mary" or-

"Bobbie" is cut in the paper so that
the sun can color the apple through
tlcsc stenciled space's the little one can
gather time apple for itself with the
name printed on the fruit by nature it-

self.Meehan's
-

Monthly.

There t. ilcaaare and'ntn-ndrosuah saisl..etI ii hi 'Iati.g Ir"uhlctionic
and I uitut ills by usiuz t'arter' tiuger'raric-

Selfpossession

-

is another nunme for seh-
fforgetfulne

-

s.

That man is a stranger to liitnself who
reads no Looks.-

A

.

mote in the eve will put the whole
word out of joint-

.It

.

is so ca.y to remote Porn. wittt inrdercorns
that e. o Wunder so Irtv, win en'urc them. tut-
Uln :crcurus and sod liuw nicety it tales thou ill,

What males life dreary is wtntt of mo-
tive.

--
.

- --- -- - --- . - -- - - - -
A (flow Worm Casora +

The greatest wonder of thenntipodes-
is the cdt.bratcd }, lorvw erin cavern ,
discovered in 1S91 in the heart of thn
'1'asmaniIn wilderness '1'ho caverst ,
or caverns ( there seems to be a aeries '

of such caverns in the vicinity , each
separate and distinct , arc situated near
the town of Southport , 'l'asmanin , in m
limestone bl'if, about four fnihe irorr.-
Iday bay. 't'he appelu'anee of the main
cavern is that of .iii underground river,
the entire floor of the subtcrrnncan
passage being covered with water

wonderful'l'asmanian
about a foot and a half in depth. ThcEtr

eaves are similar
to all caverns found in limestone lama-
ation

-
, with the exception that their

roofs and sides literally shine with 1hti
light emitted by the millions of glow-
worms

-
which inhabit them.

Cots Cough Ilulsain-
is theoldc'tuadbce !, rtwnlbn'akiip aCuidq rink-
.er

.
thanauStbtnCeie. ItLaIwaysl'IJtubte. TrTfl
All love has something of lfntlness in 3t, j

but the love of money eslo; inlh'. j

11 the Ilaby is Cuttiag sett. 'b-
le sntroaudu.othat olttmtdr + hiti ( ttrettrnli.rt *. 'i ;

i.LUW'SSUUTIII\n riveu ) for Ci.ildren TCetlinr ,

Ignorance is less removed from the tratl) ;

than re'utiico. <_
Pico :: Care for t nitsinuptiu hrn' snve 1

Inc many a do. tors bill.S. . F. laicrn' ,
Hopkins t'lat e , 1tltinmore: , ll l. . f-

All that is ]nuiun niuet retrograde if it {

do not adviuu _ -
FiT3A1IFItsstnpprdfrrbyDr.filtnr ! Cnxt-
erve\ Reslurer. 1'i Vilstilei'tbtlIht.tn ) .me. I

3larvtouscures. TreatlsconIS'trlntl uttL-tr.rt.
i tcases. beudtullr.lhurJJlArcLL4rLm >LP. .. ,

,

iioo' to 1)t roy Ilouselutld Testa-
't'he most satisfactory way to den }

with ulotims , bedbugs or other lmc'n i -

hold pests is to fumigate with snlpitu .
the ordinary po % dcr will do , but sul-
phur

-
candles acre better, and tnn1pn

procured foni any' druggist. I'tmt tht: I

articles you wish to fumigatt' in a. l

small , close room , taking care to re-
trove all silver or' growing plant.ss i3. I'

will tarnish the ono and kill the other;
place yon :' lighted candle in a kettle ,
; and liavc the room clo cd for screrr' t

hours. . A I1 animal life will be des-
troycd-

"Bauson's Magic Corn Salvo. "
warranteil to cute or money tufundcd.tst; jL t-

flrub;ist fur it. 1'rke 13 vents.

God gave every bird its food , but lie (lug
riot throw it into the ntht

Billiard table, rotund-hund , for 'alt-
cheap. . Apply to or address , IL t; As

511 ft l.tlt St. , Omaha , ..ticb-

t't'his is the very lt'rfcctiott of a iu n, 10
find out his own imnpenlections.

The iireatest iedicai Discovery
of the A-

ge.KEY'S
.

,

MEffiCAL DISCOVERY
y

flU-If1LD KEi111EHY, Of HUi6LHY; , k ASS. .
has discovered in ' )nc if our CUfEIn'I
pasture weeds a remedy that cures etten
kind of Iflunor , front the vrorst Sirofuwa

down to a colnnral Pimpe.!

lie ltts tried it in over eleven Iwndr-

rases , and never failed except in taro C1 es
( both thunder humor ) . He has now i1his
possession liver t. n hundred lcrti6.2ta-
of its talue , all within twenty miles rt j

Boston. . Send posed card for book.-

A

.

benefit is always epericaced irtn :
t

the first ipottle , and a 1 rfect cure 'i; war- p
- ranted when the right quultity: is taken-

1Yhcn

- !

the lungs : are affected it Lau s
shooting palls like needles passing
through them : the same with the Liver
or Bouvcls. 'ribs is closed by the dl zis
being stopped. ; and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read time Iabel.-

f

.
! the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.-

No
.

change of diet ever necessary. ca:
the best you C1.1 get. anti enough of it.
Dose , one tablespoonful in water at be&-

time Sold by all Druggists.

" Hosts of people o to work iii: the wrong way to care a y-

h F MA:[ , . ..;yfrTh

wovft ! careit in-
t, when Jacobs 01 ti itt Jav , rim ? o-

ff'il4a ' t-

t

$ $"rte i $ T 4-I34 a1$ t

i

T jTJ-

t

I r

I

rr o" d I I I _ c_ ' _ '
d ... ) t:

r / t

STEEL VttI3 FltrKzT FENCE. ABLEG FIELD AUO HBH 1 lE
Ale CAlil.hr ) : OL'Z.Tlti' . GAiti.1N :ixi) irlri'r 1'ii ( .

we mannfacture a complete 'int. of 5nuoth tt Ire Few1.ig art aarantee e.er; arttciu to LE s ; ; a-

tented.
-

. Ifyoucuuslderqua1Ityeuusaveyuumocer. Uat.iiuaefr-
eoDe 121 High Street ,Kab Fence Co C 1CALE3 , ..Y

iaby , .

8$

"CAVE SPIIINO , GA. , May21 , Imo,.

"My baby was a living skeleton. The doctors said he was dying t 33trsr-
nus

-
, Indigestion , etc. The various foods I tried seemed to keephim nUre, 2 vt

did not strengthen or fatten him. At thirteen mcnths old he weighed ) ,:: .iy
what he did at birth-seven pounds. I began using ' 'ScOTr's E31uI.sioti ," Elie -
times patting a few drops in his bottle , then again feeding it with a spoon : Sletn-

7rsragain by the absorption method of rubbing it into his body. The effect :s-

velous.
-

. Baby began to stoutest and fatten , and became a beautiful dhnplef' Lt ,.
a wonder to all. SCOTT'S E1wr.ox supplied the one thing needful.-

"Mns.
.

. KE-
NNf)3Scotts Emulsion

is especially useful for sickly , delicate children when their other frx- %

fails to nourish them. It st.paIies in a concentrated , easily ;(; ,: .c
form , just the nourishment they need to buiid them aP and gi'-e atihealth and strength. It is Cod-liver nil made palatable and easy -o
assimilate , combined with the Hypophosphites , both of whit c
most remarkable nutrient-

s.Don't

.

be ersuaded to accept a sUbstit1stc I
Scott & Bowne , New York. PtA Druggists. SOc. and . -L.

-

. , .- -

x . *

.


